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Hope Co l lege Ho l land , M ich igan A s tuden t - r un n o n p r o f i t p u b l i c a t i o n Serv ing the Hope Co l lege C o m m u n i t y for 118 years 
Construction continues through winter snow 
" ^ ^ ^ T ^ / v p h o i o c o u h i i s y L iNns i y M a n f m l i 
Lindsey Manthei 
SENIOR STAFF REPOPRTER 
Despite frigid lemperalures, bone-ehilling 
wind, and plentiful snow, construetion on the 
two newest additions to Hope's campus has 
been progressing quite nicely. The Martha 
Miller Center for Global Communications 
and the DeVos Fieldhouse are slated for open-
ing during the 2005-2006 school year. 
"The Martha Miller Center is on schedule 
to be completed August I [for the faculty/ 
staff off ices] and mid-September for the 
classroom wing," said Greg Maybury, Direc-
tor of Operations and Technology at Hope. 
The Martha Miller Center will be the new 
home for Hope's Communications Depart-
ment and is equipped with a state-of-the-art 
television studio along with classrooms, com-
puter labs, and faculty offices. 
Moving the Communications Department 
into the Martha Miller Center "will create 
opportunities for renovating Graves Hall and 
Lubbers Hall in the next year or two. There 
arc planning committees working on the pro-
gram needs for the various departments in-
volved," Maybury said. 
Since construction workers were able to 
enclose the Martha Miller Center before the 
snow began to fly, they have been able to do 
most of their work on the inside of the build-
ing during the coldest part of the year. 
The workers at the DeVos Fieldhouse, 
however, have not been so fortunate. 
"Unlike the Martha Miller Center, which 
is totally weather-protected at this stage of 
construction, the DeVos Fieldhouse may ex-
perience weather delays until it has more of 
the side structure in place," Maybury said. 
"The DeVos Fieldhouse is scheduled to be 
completed anywhere from mid-October to 
mid-November of this year. This is somewhat 
later than the college had planned, with the 
delay due primarily to steel shortages and 
delivery delays." Maybury said. 
The DeVos Fieldhouse, located on the east-
ern side of campus, will be the new home 
for Hope College Men's and Women's Bas-
ketball and also for the Kinesiology Depart-
ment. 
"This is going to be an intimate arena. 
We're taking the Hope Basketball tradition 
from the Civic Center where it has been for 
over 50 years and moving it three quarters 
of a mile to (the DeVos Fieldhouse]," said 
Glenn VanWieren, Men's Basketball Coach 
at Hope. 
Standing where center court will be some-
day soon, VanWieren spoke of the new 
fieldhouse with a twinkle in his eye and ob-
vious excitement in his voice. 
"This arena right here is going to be the 
finest facility in Division 111 basketball in 
America. Not one team will have a better 
arena than us. My heart goes pitter-patter 
when I stand here at center court, imagining 
the Dew Crew going wild over here, the par-
ents and grandparents, friends and girlfriends 
cheering in the stands. I 've given my life for 
this," he said. 
The Fieldhouse is slated to be done before 
the commencement of the 2005-2006 bas-
ketball season. 
"The construction plan (to make up some 
of the delay) is to work a double set of crews 
on the project - one crew focusing on the 
Kinesiology area on the south side of the 
arena and the other crew working on the main 
arena itself," Maybury said. 
VanWieren is definitely excited about see 
more UPDATE on 2 
Celebration showcases student research, activity 
Evelyn Daniel 
SENIOR STAFF REPOPRTER 
On Friday, January 28, Hope will 
hold its fourth annual Celebration 
of Undergraduate Research and 
Creative Performance. 
The celebration will include 132 
presentat ions by students in the 
natural sciences, social sciences, 
arts, and humanities. Topics to be 
covered include everything from 
chemistry to music and kinesiology 
to women's studies, and coordina-
tors hope to add dance and poetry 
within the next few years. In all, 
183 students are participating from 
21 different departments. While the 
natural sciences have been show-
casing undergraduate and faculty 
research for many years, the col-
lege decided to expand the celebra-
tion to its current size in 2001. 
"In showcasing those who had 
already been involved, specifically 
the departments of natural sciences, 
our hope is that we might instill the 
same interest in research in other 
departments," said Tracey Arndt. 
Assistant to the Dean of Natural 
Sciences and celebration coordina-
tor. 
"It has been a goal for adminis-
tration to make research a focus for 
the whole campus," Arndt said. 
Hope has been recognized for 
several years as one of the top in-
s t i tut ions for undergraduate re-
search in the country. The college's 
own celebration of research is mod-
eled after conferences held annu-
ally at the national level. 
The program begins with a key-
note address by Dr. Jim Gentile, the 
Dean of Natural Sciences. His ad-
dress, "Carcinogens in the Environ-
ment: Separating Fact from Fic-
tion," will be presented at 1:30 p.m. 
in DcWitt Theater. 
As the culmination of the cel-
ebration, students will present the 
results of their research and hours 
of work. Their presentations, con-
taining both oral and visual com-
ponents. will be showcased in the 
Haworth Inn and Conference Cen-
ter bal lroom from 3-5 p.m. The 
ce lebra t ion ' s website , set up to 
highlight this and future student 
activities, will potentially be linked 
to the website of the Smithsonian 
Institution. 
Students' excitement at the op-
portunity to share their research and 
creative work is contagious. Jill 
Pinter ( '05). a chemistry and phys-
ics major, has been involved in re-
search since the fall of her sopho-
more year. While her plan was to 
only do research for a single semes-
ter to get a lab credit, it was not long 
b e f o r e she was , in her w o r d s , 
"hooked.' ' 
"1 c rave the exc i t emen t that 
comes with knowing that I am solv-
ing a problem thai no one else has 




For jus $7, you can purchase a delicious sub sand-
wich and help with the tsunami relief effort . Orders 
can be placed after Chapel and Gathering, at Hope bas-
ketball games, and outside of Phelps on Tuesdays and 
Thursday s. Payment must be received at the time of 
order. Sandwiches will be available for pickup in Maas 
Auditorium from 5-7 p.m. on Saturday. February 5, 
just in lime for your Superbowl parly. All net pro-
ceeds will be donated to Youth With a Mission for tsu-
nami relief. 
3 on 3 Basketball 
Habitat for Humanity will be hosting a 
3 versus 3 basketball tournament this Fri-
day and Saturday in the Dow. Prizes will 
be awarded to the best theme, the first 
place teams of each division, winners of 
the three point contest, and free throw 
champions. A $40 entry fee is due at 
signup and teams of 4 can be signed up 
at the Dow Center front office. 
The Other Shoe 
The Other Shoe will be held this evening from 
5:30 to 7:30 in Maas Auditorium. The program 
al lows students to view the lives of others 
through their eyes. The topics this year include 
the image of beauty, eating disorders, diversity 
in sports, alcoholism, sight impairment, gender 
stereotypes, and multicultural stereotypes. Ques-
tions can be directed to Lisa Ortiz at X 6930. 
Do not miss this unique opportunity to learn ac-
ceptance and find new perspectives on life. 
•M 
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Meet the chaplain: Trygve shares his story 
Lindsey Manthei 
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER 
Last week. Rev. Trygve Johnson was in-
stalled as the new dean of the chapel, in his 
whirlwind inlroduciion lo campus, Johnson 
look lime oui of his busy schedule lo share a 
lilllc hil about himself, how he ended up al 
Hope, and what he hopes to see happen on 
campus in his tenure. 
Johnson, who usually goes by the name 
Tryg, was born and raised by Christian par-
ents in a small town on a beautiful island in 
northwest Washington . 
"My father grew up in a very strict Chris-
tian home. Faith lo him felt more like a 
leather bell than a loving re-
lationship with God." said 
Johnson. 
One summer, Johnson ' s 
father went lo a camp and a 
c o u n s e l o r named T r y g v e 
o p e n e d up the idea lha l 
Christianity could be more 
than rules and regulations. 
As a result, he decided lhal 
he would name his first son 
Trygve alter thai yodng man. 
"And here I am. My name, Trygve, is al-
ways a reminder lo me lhal the Christian life 
is not about rules and regulations, but learn-
ing lo live in the wisdom of grace," Johnson 
said 
Trygve is a common Norwegian name 
meaning trust worthy. 
Johnson grew up in the church, and when 
he was 16 years old, he attended a basket-
ball camp in Idaho lhal forever changed the 
direction his life would take. 
"I was a committed Christian before lhal. 
bin during that week 1 sensed a call into the 
ministry, but I really didn't even know what 
that meant at the lime," Johnson said. 
When Johnson returned home, he told his. 
mother lhal he was going lo be a pastor. 
"It didn't really surprise her, because when 
1 was in first grade I had asked her what 
would happen if I wanted to be a baseball 
player and God wanted me to be a preacher. 
She always had in the back of her mind that 
1 might become a pastor." 
When il came lime for Johnson lo choose 
a college, he was offered a full ride academic-
scholarship al the University of Washington, 
so il seemed like a natural choice. But at the 
lasl m i n u t e , 
Johnson did not feel 
quite right about his 
dec is ion and w a s 
encouraged to look 
in to a C h r i s t i a n 
school in Iowa af-
filiated with the Re-
formed Church in 
America. 
"At ihe eleventh 
hour 1 decided to go 
lo Northwestern College. I only wanted lo 
go there for a year, but when I got there. 1 
discovered an environment I hadn ' t even 
known I'd longed for." 
Impressed by the Christian liberal arts ap-
proach of the school. Johnson began asking 
questions about faith and calling, which led 
him to gel involved in the chapel program at 
Northwestern. 
"I had a really influential chaplain in col-
lege. He deepened me—gave me a picture 
of someone who wasn' t trying to make me 
We can't be afraid 
to send our roots 
down deep in order 
to grow tall. 
—Trygve Johnson, 
Chaplain 
into himself, but rather trying to help me 
grow into my own person. 1 was a completely 
different person as a senior lhan I was as a 
freshman." Johnson said. 
After Johnson graduated from Northwest-
ern. he came to Holland lo study al Western 
Theological Seminary, where he was an in-
tern in Hope 's chapel program. After gradu-
ating with a Masters in Theology. Johnson 
returned lo Northwestern, but this lime as the 
c h a p l a i n . A f t e r t h r ee yea r s s e r v i n g 
Norlhweslern's campus, Johnson decided lo 
move to Scotland lo pursue his doctorate al 
the University of St. Andrews. Johnson is still 
w o r k i n g on his d i s s e r t a t i o n f rom St . 
Andrews, which puis us al the present, as 
Johnson fell and received a call to come lo 
Hope. 
"1 was invited lo apply for the dean of Ihe 
chapel position at Hope. Once the call came, 
I knew this is where I was supposed lo be. I 
truly believe in the mission of Hope," said 
Johnson. 
Johnson loves lhal the students and pro-
fessors at Hope have a vision of no differ-
ence between the chapel and the classroom. 
"So much of life is fragmented. We sepa-
rate Ihe personal f rom the spiritual, from the 
academic. But the vision of a Christian life 
at a Christian liberal arts school brings il all 
together. It 's completely integrated," said 
Johnson. 
Johnson described his vision of Hope as a 
forest. The larger trees provide a canopy of 
protection for the smaller trees. Most of ihe 
lime you cannot sec anything happening to 
the trees, bul they're always growing and 
changing without applause. 
"We're all about steady growth." Johnson 
Trygve Johnson 
e x p l a i n e d as he 
pointed out his fa-
vor i te p h o t o g r a p h 
above the fireplace 
in his o f f i c e . T h e 
photograph is of a 
forest in the Pacific 
N o r t h w e s t , w h e r e 
the irees are almost 
indistinguishable be-
c a u s e they are so 
beautifully interconnected. 
"Think of the campus like an ecosystem. 
None of us can exist in isolation. We can't 
be afraid to send our roots down deep in or-
der to grow tall. This vision of growth may 
not be flashy, bul put in the right light it is 
beautiful. I want to walk shoulder to shoul-
der with the students al Hope and be pan of 
thai mature growth" Johnson said. 
Johnson's wife Krislen has also joined our 
community as ihe assistant director of the 
CrossRoads Project al Hope, which encour-
ages students lo explore their vocational call-
ing with theological insight. 
"My wife is the most amazing person I 
have ever met," Johnson said as he looked at 
a picture of the field in Scotland where they 
wenl for a walk on their first dale. 
Krislen Johnson's j o b al CrossRoads is lo 
meet with students on issues of vocation and 
faith, a topic lhal is close lo her heart. 
As ihe Johnsons begin their tenure al Hope, 
they are excited to be a part of something 
great on campus. 
" I 'm glad that we have open lines of com-
munication between Campus Ministries and 
the campus. I am so excited and grateful to 
be here at Hope." said Johnson. 
ing his team play in the new facil-
ily. 
"When we play here next year, il 
will be the first t ime in over 70 
years that Hope College men's bas-
ketball has played on campus. It 's 
go ing to be an a w e s o m e day." 
VanWieren said. 
As the construction al both the 
M a r t h a Mi l l e r C e n t e r and the 
DeVos Fieldhouse continues. Hope 
faculty and students are excited and 
grateful for ihese much-needed ad-
ditions to campus. 
"This is all because of the gener-
osity of many people—Hope alums 
and especially Jim Bullman, who 
is the motivation behind ihis whole 
thing," VanWieren said. 
"It is exciting lo look eastward 
down 1 Olh Street and see both the 
M a r t h a Mi l le r C e n t e r and the 
DcVos F i e l d h o u s e . " M a y b u r y 
added. 
From the new science center on 
the wes t end of c a m p u s lo the 
DcVos Fieldhouse on the east side 
of campus, the college has taken on 
a new face in just a few years. We 
are very fortunate to have the sup-
port of so many generous donors 
a l lowing us lo p rov ide qual i ty 
spaces for Hope College students, 
faculty, and staff." Maybury said. 
A//CHO& PHOTO COURTESY LINDSEY MANTHEI 
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While the mountains of snow on campus may 
look pretty, p lowing it can be a pain. All parking 
lots need to be cleared and scraped, meaning all 
cars must be moved before the scheduled t ime 
for each lot. Vehicles left in the lots wi l l be 
towed at the owner 's expense. Visit 




Dr. J a m e s Gent.ile 
on C a r c i n o g e n s 
1 : 3 0 p.m. 
D e W i t t C e n t e r 
S t u d e n t d i s c u s s i o n s 
3 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p.m. 
H a w o r t h Inn 
addressed. I thirst for the adrenaline rush that 
happens when a barrier in the project is over-
come. Il amazes me to look at a piece of data, 
knowing that I am the first person lo ever 
view it." Pinter said. 
Pinter's experience with research lends fur-
ther proof to the college's philosophy of 
keeping students active in what they are 
learning. 
"We've found lhal the students who got 
hands-on experience in research are able to 
learn al a better rale. They are able to grasp 
• '.vu-iraaasw?*] 
concepts belter and apply them 
to their daily life." Arndt said. 
"Research is a catalyst for stu-
dents ' learning." 
Students like Pinter would 
have lo agree. 
"One of the best fcelings'in 
the world is making connec-
t i ons w i t h w h a t is be ing 
learned in ihe c lassroom lo 
your research pro jec t , " she 
said. 
"In my eyes, integral-
! 
It amazes me to look at a ing research and educa-
. . * t* 0 0 isn't something that should try to 
p i O C O O f u B I B f K n O W i n C J t n s t happen because it can be beneficial, it 's 
I am the first person to ever something that is necessary, essential, 
and can't be compromised." 
As worthwhile as research is to the 
—Jill Pinter, ('05) s tudents and facul ty involved, il is 
view it 
equally important for them lo share their dis-
coveries with the surrounding community for 
all to benefit from. Admission is free and the 
celebration is open lo all. For more details, 
visit www.hope .edu /pa ren l s /news le t t e r s / 
dec04.hlm#Celebralion. 
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Moral message informs Jarman poems 
Spring 2005 VWS series 
showcases authors from all 
genres of writing 
Andrea Vandenburg 
SENIOR STAFF REPORTEO 
In 1982. Professor Jack Ridl founded ihc 
Visiting Writers Series at Hope College. 
Thirteen years later, the Series still continues 
to bring some of the most exciting writers 
working today, and is proud of its notable 
reputation; not only in Michigan, but in the 
general literary committee. 
The writers share with students a reading 
and discussion of their works. The Visiting 
Writer's Series is sponsored by the College, 
Multicultural Life, the English Department, 
the Cultural Affa i rs Commit tee , and the 
Women's Issues Organization. 
T h i s s e m e s t e r ' s S e r i e s k i cks o f f on 
Tuesday, February 1. with poet Mark Jarman. 
Mark Jarman. a p rofessor of English at 
Vanderb i l t U n i v e r s i t y in N a s h v i l l e , 
Tennessee, has received numerous awards 
including a Joseph Henry Jackson Award, a 
f e l l o w s h i p f r o m the J o h n S i m o n 
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, and the 
1991 Poe t s ' Prize f rom the Academy of 
American Poets and The Nation magazine. 
His works include. North Sea, The Role 
Walker. Far and Away, T h e Black Riviera. 
Iris. Quest ions for Ecclcs ias tes , Unholy 
Sonnets, and To the Green Man. "This is a 
huge season for us. Mark Jarman is one of 
the most respected poets in A m e r i c a — 
students will be interested in the Christian 
themes in his works. I expect a very full 
Knickerbocker and an appreciative, informed 
audience that night," said Heather Sellers, 
professor of English. 
Also appearing this semester is Mary 
Pipher on Tuesday, March 8. 
"Mary Pipher is internationally known for 
her work on mothers , daughters , ea t ing 
disorders, immigrant communities, and she 
is here to talk to us about her new work on 
writing, as well as a giant keynote address in 
Dimnent on immigrant communities. She is 
warm, kind, and very, very generous—she's 
o n e of t hose l i f e - c h a n g i n g t o u c h s t o n e 
authors . . . .we are so lucky to have her!" 
Sellers said. 
Also appearing this semester arc Carlos 
Eire with Vyvyane Loh on Tuesday, March 
15; and Amy Fusselman with Mary Szybist 
on Apr i l 20 . All s h o w s are at the 
Knickerbocker Theater on 8lh St; except for 
Dr. Phipher's reading on Tuesday. March 8. 
Her r e a d i n g wil l be he ld in D i m n e n t 
Memorial Chapel. 
All shows start at 7 :00 pm, with jazz 
beforehand, starting at 6:30 pm.The readings 
are free and open to the public. For more 
information, visit www.hope.edu/vws/ 
"We have SIX readers this semester—it 's 
our largest showcase of authors, to date. It's 
soooo packed and rich. Carlos Eire, Cuban 
dynamo, an esteemed religion and history 
scholar, will read his creative nonfiction— 
he is hilarious! Two freshman. Elena Valle 
and Brad H a v e m a n a re i n t e r v i e w i n g , 
introducing, and coordinating that event— 
they are doing amazing work!!!!" Sellers 
said. 
For those students who are required to 
attend for a class, here are some lips on 
attending a live reading: First of all, do your 
research; read something this writer has 
wri t ten. It d o e s n ' t have to be long and 
extensive reading; an excerpt will do just fine. 
Then, al the reading, pay attention to how 
they read their own work. Pay attention to 
pauses and emphasis on different words, as 
i 
Poet Mark Jarman 
well as their behavior. Arrive early, and take 
a notebook if il will help to later remember 
th ings . A f t e r w a r d s , do not be a f ra id to 
approach the writer to discuss the experience. 
Many writers are happy to find lhat the 
audience enjoyed their work. 
Please lake the opportunity to see one of 
these influential writers in person. Il is a great 
choice lo expand your horizons and maybe 
learn a thing or two. 
Williams presents unique 
'folk meets funk' stylings 
Local indie rockers 
Route 3 ready to join 
Williams on stage. 
Nick Engel 
S E M O R STAFF REPORTER 
Songwri te r and percuss ionis t 
Chrislopher Williams is performing 
with special guest Route 3, an indie 
rock band, this Saturday at 7:30 p.m 
al the Knickerbocker Theatre. 
"[Williams' music] ripples with 
pop smooth urban romanlicism." 
said the Boston Globe, commenting 
on W i l l i a m s ' s tyle , which was 
described as "folk meets funk" by 
the Journal News. 
Wil l iams will be p laying the 
djembe drum in addition lo playing 
the guitar and singing vocals. The 
d jembe is a cup-shaped wooden 
drum stringed with goatskin. Il 
originated from ethnic groups in 
West Afr ica , but il migrated lo 
America in the early I950's . The 
d jembe 's popularity jumped in the 
1980's all over the world, and it is 
gaining in popularity from arlisis 
such as Williams. 
" i love be ing in f ront of an 
audience with just my guitar and 
d r u m , t r y i n g d i f f e r e n t t h i n g s 
m u s i c a l l y e a c h n i g h t . " sa id 
Williams. "I try not to make a plan 
and instead let the momenl decide 
where I am going because that is 
where the real musie comes from." 
In his d e c a d e - l o n g m u s i c a l 
career. Williams has produced five 
full-length solo albums, including 
his la tes t , " W h e n I Was 
Everything." He plays 120 or more 
shows each year all across the US. 
Special guesl Route 3 is a band 
lhat originated in Holland. They 
formed in 1994 and released their 
first album, "The Folks," through 
the indie label Big Round Records. 
The first pressing quickly sold out. 
and lead guitarist Jared Adams look 
the o p p o r t u n i t y to t ou r 
coffeehouses and street comers in 
Kansas City. 
"Jared is a great singer wilh a 
great sense of melody and a desire 
to touch the souls of those he plays 
f o r . " sa id Mi l ch M c V i c k e r . 
songwriter and w inner of the 1999 
Dove Award for Song of ihe Year. 
Rouie 3 released "Renaissance 
Recital ." their second album, in 
October of 1995. and began lours 
as a group throughout the Midwest. 
Since then. Route 3 has performed 
al over 200 shows and released two 
more full-length albums, including 
their newest LP. "Slighlly Certain." 
"'Slightly Certain' is a large leap 
forward noi only in the caliber of 
writing and playing, but also in the 
whole band ' s ability to adopt a 
corporate identity in the music, an 
accomplishment few bands have 
the vision and the humility lo do," 
Songwriter and percussionist Chris Williams. 
sa id Don C h a f f e r , the b a n d ' s 
producer. 
Today. Route 3 continues to lour, 
and Jared Adams does occasional 
gigs wilh Satellite Soul, a band he 
played wilh in Kansas City. 
"Although we love playing live, 
there is so much more lo music than 
singing and playing," Adams said. 
"Il builds a foundation for every 
new relationship and il gaps the 
bridges between the people lhat we 
don' l yet know." 
Tickets to the concert are S7 for 
general admission and $3 for Hope 
students. Tickets can be purchased 
al Ihe DeWil l box o f f i c e or a l 
Lemonjello 's at the corner of 9lh 
and College. The Knickerbocker 
Theatre is located on 8lh slreei. 
A x'4-Ai i Briefs 
Art v . . 
Arts Briefs Briefs \rt. D 
Arts Briefs 
Inuit art collection will be displayed in DePree 
"Cultural Reflections," an exhibition of 
work f rom the Dennos Museum Center ' s 
Inuit Art Col lec t ion , will open at Hope 
College on Monday. Jan. 31, in the gallery 
of the De Pree Art Center. There will be an 
opening reception on Friday, Feb. 4. from 5 
p.m. lo 7 p.m. The public is invited to both 
the exhibition and the reception. Admission 
is free. 
Twen t i e th - cen tu ry Inuit art f r om the 
Canadian Arctic reveals the evolution of a 
dynamic cul ture still in process . It is a 
reflection of life on the land; a record of daily 
events, a glimpse inlo a magico-rcligious 
spiritual belief system. It is a visual narrative 
which serves as a vehicle for keeping alive 
the old ways; the old life of skin tents and 
snow houses, the nomadic life when seasonal 
hunting dictated lifestyle and. in essence, 
survival. 
Wilh vitality and clarity of purpose, the 
visual imagery brings forth what was once 
known only through oral tradition. The work 
exhibited serves as artistic documentation, 
preserv ing ihe past and ushering in the 
present. Many of the artists represented are 
among the last generation of Inuit to reach 
maturity on the land. 
Worldwide awareness of Inuit artists from 
the Canadian Arctic has its beginnings wilh 
James Houston, the noted artist, aulhor. and 
designer for Steuben Glass since 1962. 
In the late 1940s, he began collecting small 
sculptures made by C a n a d a ' s aboriginal 
(Inuit) people. In 1953. he worked wilh his 
friend, Eugene Power, owner and operator 
of University Microfilms, lo establish a non-
profit gallery in Ann Arbor called Eskimo 
Art Incorpora ted . In the same year, the 
Cranbrook Institute of Science hosted the 
first exhibition of Inuit Art in the US. 
The collection lhat will be displayed in the 
De Pree Art Center began in I960 when 
Wilbur Munnecke of Field Enterprises in 
Chicago and Bernie Rink, the director of the 
library al Northwestern Michigan College, 
acquired a collcclion of sculpture and prints. 
The opening of the Dennos Museum 
Center at NMC in 1991 provided a permanenl 
home and gallery for the collection, which 
now numbers nearly one thousand works. 
The current traveling exhibition marks 50 
years of the exhibition of Inuit art in ihe 
United Stales. 
T h e De Pree Art Center is located on 
Columbia Avenue al 12lh Street. The gallery-
is open Sundays and Mondays from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.; Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. The gallery 
is handicapped accessible. 
The public is invited to both the exhibition 
and the reception. Admission is free. The 
exhibition will continue through Thursday, 
March 17. 
Additional information may be obtained 
by calling the De Pree Art Center at (616) 
395-7500. 
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Halt deforestation in its tracks: 
Recycle Georgia-Pacific paper on campus 
S P O T L I G H T 
Jenny Cencer 
SPOTLIGHT EDITOR 
Where can you find the words 
"pleasanl" and "deforeslalion" in 
co-exislencc? 
An upland section of 35-year-old 
loblolly pines has been "thinned" 
over several years. When the for-
est was about 17 years old (and 
again at about 26 years old), some 
of the pine trees were harvested to 
use for papermaking. The remain-
ing trees will be left to grow larger 
to create products like plywood and 
lumber. 
These trees are located in the 
Pleasant Hill Forest of Georgia and 
are used to make paper and build-
ing products. 
Like a natural forest, it provides 
a home for wildlife, helps protect 
water supplies and is used for hunt-
ing. This forest also acts as a buffer 
between pasture and other farm-
lands. 
More than two- th i rds of this 
1,000-acre forest is in pine trees of 
all different ages. The rest of the 
property grows hardwood trees like 
oak and gum. 
Trees that are harvested f rom 
Pleasanl Hill forest are utilized by 
the Georgia Pacific Coorporation. 
They are one of the world's lead-
ing manufacturers and marketers of 
tissue, packaging, paper, building 
products and related chemicals. In-
evi tably, paper deve loped f rom 
Pleasant Hill Trees will find their 
way into the numerous printers on 
campus. 
As mentioned in the previous is-
sue. H o p e utilizes Spectrum D P 
printing paper. "Versatile and eco-
nomical, this all-purpose paper is a 
consistently fine performer in of-
fice printing equipment and offset 
presses. Spectrum DP runs well in 
both simplex and duplex modes 
making it a great choice for gen-
eral business applications, such as 
reports, memos, newsletters and 
h igh v o l u m e c o p y i n g , " s a id 
Georgia-Pacific. 
Despite the guaranteed perfor-
mance of Spectrum DP, it is also 
made from 100% unrecycled ma-
terials. 
An a l ternat ive brand . Eureka 
Offset, at least meets the minimum 
federal guidelines for recycled con-
tent papers. 
With 30% pos t - consumer re-
cycled fiber, fewer trees are har-
vested for its production, however, 
it 's unfortunately only available in 
the following states: AK, AZ. CA, 
CO, HI, ID OR. MT, NV, UT. WA, 
and WY. 
By con t inu ing to recycle our 
Spectrum DP paper on campus, as 
well as other products, we can re-
duce deforestation. At least until 
Eureka Offset is available in Michi-
gan. 
By supporting recycling pro-
grams and environmental organiza-
tions, paper products will continue 
to be named "recycling successes" 
(American Forest & Paper Associa-
tion). Today. 100 percent of all pa-
per being collected for recycling is 
being used to make new paper and 
paperboard p roduc ts . (Amer ican 
forest and paper association) 
Inorder to make paper, a log is 
first debarked and cut into differ-
ent lengths, depending on how it 
will be used. 
Computer technology especially 
makes the best use of each log. La-
sers scan a log to determine where 
it will be cut to get the most lum-
ber or veneer. 
Technology has even been devel-
oped to remove ink from paper bet-
ter. This allows more recycling of 
recovered paper. 
If any waste is generated from 
making one kind of product, it is 
often recovered and used to make 
another product. 
The chips, shavings, and sawdust 
are collected and turned into pulp.. 
Wood chips are cooked with chemi-
cals to separate the fibers from their 
natural chemical glue called lignin.. 
The pulp, which is mostly water, is 
put on a screen to let the water drain 
away. The fibers remain to form a 
sheet of paper that is dried and put 
on a roll. 
Seeds of resources regenerating 
one piece of paper at a time 
Currently in Michigan, there are nineteen 
operating paper mills which produce 1,980 
thousands of tons of paper per year. Despite 
increasing production of wood and paper 
products, Michigan 's total soft wood and 
hardwood inventory has more than doubled 
since 1953. Recycling efforts as well as re-
forestation of harvested areas have allowed 
renewable resources such as trees to coexist 
with human demands. 
Foresters help make sure there will be 
enough trees for the future by growing seed-
lings in nurseries and planting them. The for-
est products industry plants 1.7 million trees 
every day (American Forest and Paper As-
sociation). 
ip make sure 
there wil l be enough trees for 
the future by growing seed-
lings in nurseries and plant-
ing them. 
Foresters oversee planting of new seed-
lings or "reforestatron." Most new trees are 
started in a nursery where they are grown to 
be especially healthy seedlings that resist dis-
eases. Evergreens like pines and firs can be 
successful ly planted, but hardwood trees 
grow back naturally from stumps and roots. 
For an older stand of trees, a forester will 
need to know how well the trees are grow-
ing and how healthy they are. They will mea-
sure the diameter and height of the trees and 
check the age of the trees. They also look to 
see how closely the tops are growing to-
gether, to determine the absorbed sunlight. 
The forester then may decide that this 
stand is ready to be harvested to make paper 
and wood products. 
S o m e t i m e s the f o r e s t b e c o m e s too 
crowded when the trees are first planted, and 
grass and weeds overcome the new trees. It 
can also happen when the trees get laiger and 
compete with each other for water and nutri-
ents from the soil. Foresters may decide to 
plow the ground before planting just as a 
farmer does for crops to recirculate nutrients 
in the soil and help the trees grow better. 
They also may decide to thin the trees. 
Foresters remove a portion of the trees so the 
remaining saplings will grow faster. Usually 
the trees that are removed are not wasted, 
but are used to make paper. 
A forester will plant anywhere from 300 
to 1,000 trees per acre depending on the par-
ticular area and tree species. Based on expe-
rience, the forester knows that there will be 
a certain number of trees that will not sur-
vive. Usually, nine out of 10 trees survive 
during the first five years after planting. For-
es te r s use past r e co rds and 
analysis to estimate the number 
of trees per acre that can be 
maintained and the percentage 
which will grow back. 
W h i l e r e f o r e s t i n g t r ee s 
throughout America, foresters 
also select regions of biomass 
f o r fue l and p roduc t usage 
which are too overcrowded to 
promote further growth. 
Biomass is organic material 
such as trees, tree branches, 
yard clippings and leftover bark 
and sawdust from lumber mills 
that can be burned to produce 
energy. Wood from trees is the 
largest source of biomass en-
ergy. 
Recent technology also helps 
foresters use every element of 
the tree but the shade. 
Before modern developments, only about 
half of most trees was used to create prod-
ucts. Now almost all of the tree can be used. 
Each person in the United Slates uses ap-
proximately 749 pounds of paper generated 
from trees a year. 
Today, however, more Americans are re-
cycling paper products than ever before - over 
47 million tons of paper. More paper is now 
recovered in the United States than goes to 
landfills, saving more than 100 million cu-
bic yards of landfill space each year. 
Recycling paper makes sense because it 
makes our resources go farther. Paper is also 
easy to recycle because it is made from wood, 
and it separates back into fibers in water. 
i 
Foresters select regions of b iomass for 
fuel and product usage which are too 
overcrowded to promote further growth. 
The recycling process produces a new pa-
per or paperboard product out of materials 
that mighl otherwise have ended up in a land-
fill. Recycling is one way to help manage 
the solid waste we generate each year. 
Due to modern technology and the dedi-
cation of millions of environmentalists, for-
esters, and citizens nationwide, more than 4 
out of 10 paper and cardboard packages, over 
6 of every 10 newspapers and more than 7 of 
e v e r y 10 c o r r u g a t e d b o x e s are b e i n g 
recovered! 
S o u r c e s : A m e r i c a n F o r e s t & 
P a p e r A s s o c i a t i o n , G e o r g i a - P a c i f i c 
Coorporation,Environmental Issues Group, 
U.S. Paper Recoverv. Recycling and Reuse: 
Fast Fac^ , 1997. 
Hope Environmental 
Issues Group 
^creators of the recycling program on Hope's 
campus 
Be part of the solution! 
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Nearly 150 students dedicate summer 
to missions work in southern Africa 
I N F O C U S ] 
Erin L'Hotta 
INFOCUS EDITOR 
They flooded the stage. Friends 
c r i ed a s ihey e x i l e d the p e w s . 
Couples prayed as ihey held one 
another in the aisle. One after an-
other. they threw up their hands, 
saying "I will go!" 
On Sunday. 146 Hope students 
dedicated themselves to stopping 
the spread of AIDS among teenag-
ers in Swaziland. Africa. 
As the students came forward, 
Bruce Wilkinson, founder of the 
program "Dream for Afr ica" and 
guest speaker at The Gathering, told 
each of them: 
' T h e y will not catch AIDS be-
cause you were there. They will not 
die because you were there. You 
will lead many people to Christ 
through your love." 
Wilkinson spoke at The Gather-
ing, preaching on visions from God 
with the intention of asking the con-
gregation to fill a 747 jet to Africa 
this summer in order to minister to 
Afr ican t eenagers by educa t ing 
them on abstinence. 
According to Wilkinson. AIDS is 
the largest crisis currently in the 
world. In Swaziland, Africa, alone. 
36.S percent of people have AIDS. 
People are dying. Children are or-
phaned. Having enough strength 
to live is a daily struggle. 
" E v e n ' 15 days the number of 
people that died in the Indonesia 
tsunami dies in Africa because of 
AIDS " Wilkinson said. "When I 
heard this. I asked. 'God you are 
almighty. Tell us how to stop the 
spread of A I D S . ' " 
Research has shown that the most 
strategic place to try to stop the 
spread of AIDS is in high schools. 
Teenagers are easily inf luenced, 
vulnerable, and. in Africa, overtly 
sexual. 
' T h e way that we stop the spread 
of AIDS is by influencing teenag-
ers with someone three to six years 
older than them. Our goal is to have 
Every 15 days, the amount of people 
that died in the Indonesia tsunami 
die in Africa because of AIDS. 
— Bruce Wilkinson, founder of 
"Dream for Africa" 
10.000 college students educate Af-
r ican t e e n a g e r s on a b s t i n e n c e . 
Through this we hope to change the 
cul ture so that abs t inence is the 
norm and AIDS will cease to ex-
ist," Wilkinson said. 
Educa t ing teenagers on absti-
nence will be a month-long process 
in which Hope students, along with 
students f rom other colleges, will 
ta lk w i th one mi l l i on h i g h -
schoolers in three different nations. 
B e f o r e b e g i n n i n g a b s t i n e n c e 
education in the schools. Hope stu-
den ts will g o through "Bea t the 
Drum" training camp, which pre-
pares them for the curriculum and 
culture of their new African team. 
They will work with orphans , 
teachers, parents, and-pas tors in 
schools, churches, and villages. 
Part of the abstinence training in-
cludes teaching African teenagers 
that abstinence is important through 
an a w a r d - w i n n i n g A f r i c a n f i lm 
cal led "Beat the D r u m , " w h i c h 
highlights twenty misconceptions 
about AIDS, such as the miscon-
ception that men can 
be cured of AIDS by 
raping a virgin. 
Team members will 
screen the movie for 
students and have dis-
cuss ions with them. 
T h e team members* 
j o b is to continually 
stress the importance 
of living an abstinent 
life, and through this 
AMCHOft PHOTO BY ERIN L 'HOTTA 
After The Gathering, Bruce Wilkinson addressed stu-
dents who committed to do missions work in Africa to 
stop the spread of AIDS through abstinence education. 
process, Wilkinson said, many of 
the African teenagers will come to 
know Christ. 
"It is amazing what educat ing 
people on abstinence can do. Be-
fore this ministry, no one spoke on 
abstinence. Now we have a whole 
s tadium of teenagers I in Af r i ca ] 
dedicating themselves to a life of 
a b s t i n e n c e , " sa id W i l k i n s o n . 
"Teachers are standing up in front 
of their c lassrooms and apologiz-
ing for raping their students. Even 
the government now has a part in 
firing teachers who rape. The Lord 
is stopping AIDS with your help." 
\ 
Vision from God over holidays 
inspired student to help tsunami survivors 
Erin L'Hotta 
INFOCUS Eonop 
"in the last days. God says. I will pour out 
my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daugh-
ters will prophesy, your young men will see 
visions, your old men will dream dreams. 
Even on my servants, both men and women, 
I will pour out my Spirit in those days and 
they will prophesy." Acts 2:17 
This was the verse that Paul Boersma, se-
nior chaplain, repeated at chapel last Friday. 
He said that it is his dream that Hope stu-
dents will see visions from God just like this 
verse entails. 
As Christians, he said that the concept of 
visions and dreams from God can often be 
far fetched. It can seem as if it is reserved for 
the "holy": pastors, priests and missionaries. 
"But the truth is. God uses you and me. 
ordinary broken people, to fulfill his visions 
and dreams for the world," Boersma said. 
Holly Cooper (*05) said that four weeks 
ago she w o u l d n ' t have be l i eved w h a t 
Boersma said. It wasn' t until Jan. 2 that she 
believed that God can use ordinary people, 
as she said she received a vision f rom God 
to raise money for tsunami relief victims 
on this date. 
On Jan 2, Cooper was laying in bed read-
ing a book. Around 1 a.m. she threw the 
book upon the floor and got ready to turn 
down the covers. But then, she said, "My 
mind just started going. My mind started 
thinking about supplies, ideas, and contact 
people to help raise money for a tsunami 
relief effort . It was so complete to perfec-
tion that I knew that it wasn' t just me. it had 
to have been God because it was too awe-
some." 
After sketching out her idea, Cooper de-
veloped a plan to sell Super Bowl subs in 
which 100 percent of the proceeds will go 
towards tsunami relief through an organiza-
tion called Youth with a Mission. She ar-
ranged places where these subs can be or-
dered for $7, places such as Chapel . The 
Gathering, at men ' s and women ' s basketball 
games, and outside of Phelps on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 
This vision. Cooper said, is the result of 
her prayers. 
"A while ago I started praying that I 'd be 
open to whatever God's walk of life is for 
me. 1 originally wanted to sell subs to raise 
money for my Mexico missions trip with 
Habitat for Humanity, but God told me that 
wasn' t the plan." Cooper said. "God told me 
that this idea formulated for one thing, will 
be used for another. We're going for tsunami 
relief." 
Copper ' s vision extends even farther than 
raising money within Hope College. After 
Cooper suggested the idea to Student Con-
gress President Tim Fry ( '05) , she decided 
that Hope and Calvin College should come 
together. 
"My goal is to create a wave of compas-
sion across Michigan. 1 know that il I 'm obe-
dient and open to what God wants in his plan 
and not what I planned myself, I have a re-
newed hope that god can use ordinary bro-
ken people like you and me." 
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Editor's voice 
The art of self-expression 
Gol an opinion about someihing? Anything al all. You don' t 
necessarily have to gel up on a soapbox and preach in the Pine 
Grove. On the contrary, self-expression can come in many 
different forms. You just have to use the one that best suits you. 
Like to paint, sing, act. tell jokes? Use your talents to your 
advantage. As an English major. I find that my best self-expres-
sion comes through the written word. 
Below is a poem that is not quite original. It 's a modified 
version of the poem " H o w P by Allen Ginsberg. Writing this 
poem helped me to express my feelings about the job 1 both love 
and hate and reminded me why I do all this in the first place. 
What motivates you? How will you express yourself? 
A n c h o r Howl 
I saw the best minds of my generation destroyed by madness, 
starving hysterical, naked pages needing to be filled with PSAs. 
dragging themselves through the layout process till dawn 
angrily looking for some pics to fill page two. 
who bloodshot and hollow-eyed sat up smoking in the super-
natural darkness of cold Michigan winters looking over the 
campus from the roof of Nykerk contemplating. 
who were almost expelled f rom the academies for crazy 
publishing of obscence photographs on the center spread. 
who talked continuously for hours and hours on end f rom proof 
to copy to PDF and never really said much. 
who wandered around and around at midnight in DeWitt 
wondering where to go. and went, 
(hopefully) leaving no broken computers. 
who toiled all night rocking and rolling over copy editing 
changes which in the morning were still full of spelling mistakes. 
// 
The Anchor office! Solitude! Filth! Ugliness! Piles of bound 
issues. Garbage on the table, the floor. Random objects found in 
seal cushions. Last week ' s cold Quesadillas from the Kletz. 
The Anchor off ice in which I sit for hours listening to the same 
songs being played over and over on WTHS. 
The Anchor which I entered early in my college career. Whose 
love is endless work for little pay. Whose fate is a dark cloud, 
unknown. 
/// 
But. I 'm with you in Holland 
Where you ' re madder than I am 
I 'm with you in Holland 
Where we send our PDF files to bed but they cough all 
night and won ' t let us sleep. 
I 'm with you in Holland 
In my dreams I walk finished with yet another long 
journey across 10lh street tothe door of my dormroom in 
the Midwestern night 
Anchor Staff 
editor-in-chief 
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Your voice 
Student clarifies previous letter to the editor 
To the editor: 
As many students may have no-
ticed. 1 wrote a letter to the editor 
the week prior. No doubt, this has 
sparked some cont roversy and I 
would not be surprised if there was 
a response to it in this week 's An-
chor. Yet there are several issues I 
f ee l c o m p e l l e d to d i s c u s s a n d 
clarify in this sequel (if the Anchor 
is kind enough to print it): 
1.) I must apologize for point I 
on my letter (that Mr. Patterson was 
invited the same week as Tryg). 
This was a mere quest ion rather 
than objection. But perhaps this 
was in poor taste, for as much of 
the Hope student body may know, 
he was here to induct Tryg as the 
present chaplain along with Tim 
Brown. In this case, Pat lerson 's 
presence served a functionary role 
and I was wrong to call it "tactless" 
within this context. 
2.) I must also apologize for point 
number 4 on my letter last week 
(Patterson's attempt to heal a handi-
capped student). This was some-
thing that appeared credible at the 
time I wrote the letter, but I was not 
completely sure. 1 tried to d o some 
research on this, but the answer re-
garding its veracity came after the 
a r t i c l e w a s a l r eady p u b l i s h e d . 
Much of my work on this letter 
proved difficult because of the time 
distance between Patterson's depar-
ture and this recent revisit (one 
would have to be a 5"' year Senior 
to remember Patterson). Nonethe-
less it has since come to my atten-
tion that this item was most likely 
untrue, and my haste to get this let-
ter into the Anchor on time over-
came good judgment ; for that I am 
sorry. 
3.) Nonetheless I must reiterate 
the crux of my point in my last let-
ter regarding the ant i-gay senti-
ments on campus. 1 cannot say that 
Hope lives up to my conception of 
a welcoming environment for ho-
mosexual students. I am thankful 
for what dialogue has taken place 
regarding this issue but wish that 
more of the student body actively 
tried to understand it. This year we 
had some hateful chalkings toward 
homosexual students and an am-
biguous response by the adminis-
tration. which Glenn Lester 's let-
ter to the Anchor justly pointed out 
at that time. For me. it is difficult 
to reconcile the existence of such 
hateful anti-gay acts and sentiments 
(that have taken place in the last 
four years I have been here) in a 
Christian school. It is also difficult 
for me, reader, to accept many of 
the common misconceptions and 
misinformation on campus regard-
ing homosexuality—e.g. that being 
gay is a choice. 
I welcome reasonable discussion. 
In this spirit I do invite those who 
may disagree to email me to talk 
over a cup of cof fee or some lunch. 
-Nick YidouiCOS) 
Send your letters to the editor to anchor@hope.edu 
Letters to the Editor Guidelines 
O p e n to a n y o n e wi th in the college a n d re la ted c o m m u n i t i e s 
T h e A n c h o r r e se rves the r ight to edit due t o space c o n s t r a i n t s 
No persona l a t t acks , poo r tas te or a n y t h i n g potent ia l ly l ibelous 
L e t t e r s chosen on a first c o m e first se rve basis , o r a r ep re sen t a t i ve s a m p l e is taken 
No a n o n y m o u s le t ters , unless d iscussed with Edi tor - in-Chief 
Ed i to r - in -Chie f may ver i fy ident i ty of w r i t e r 
T h e A n c h o r r ese rves the r ight to r e fuse pub l i ca t ion of a n y le t te r submi t t ed 
L e t t e r s ove r 500 w o r d s in length will not be cons ide red f o r publ ica t ion 
Mail letters to the Anchor c/o Hope College, drop them 
off at the Anchor office (located in the center of Dewitt, 
behind WTHS), or e-mai l Anchor@hope.edu 
/ / ^ A n c h o r 
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"Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor 
gloom of night.,. 99 
Happy winter, Hope College 
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Classified 
THE ANCHOR WANTS YOU! 
Have you ever wanted to see 
your name on the front page of 
the paper? Here is your chance! 
Come to our meeting tonight at 
8 : 3 0 p .m . in t h e A n c h o r 
office...It's in DeWitt behind the 
radio station and Student Union 
Desk. Come f ind out what it 
takes to be part of a newspaper 
staff! 
Happy 23rd b i r thday Rob! 
(again—because you're just 
that cool) 
Jordan- you are a slacker and 
a half, you should be editor 
next year! 
CIT- stop the conspiracy, we 
know.... 
Process my job! 
Curses, foiled again! 
I'll get you, Gadget!!! Next 
time.... 
Wanted-Are you frustrated with 
doing the same old thing all the 
t ime? Increase your degrees of 
variance! Join The Eutectics, 
our traveling "rock" band. 
Safety Repor t s : S t u d e n t s ' Right 
to Know—Real events happen ing 
on Y O U R c a m p u s 
Posted Friday, January 21 
Larceny - A sludeni reported lhal 
she had money taken from her wal-
let while she had her backpack in 
the hallway at the Dow Center. 
Damage lo Properly - A resident 
of a cottage reported that someone 
had broken a window and look off 
down ihe road. 
Posted Monday, January 24 
Property Check - The SW door 
ai ihe Transportation Department 
was found unlocked, the building 
was checked and secured. 
Assisl - Residenlial Life Staff 
requested Campus Safety to assist 
ihem wilh an alcohol complaint. 
714 t. 
worn 
non-muBS soi H-6 
rSIDHT 11-6 
616-546-8858 
Lizzie Arm't Wool Co. 
E a s t S t r e e t 
H o l l a r t l , M i c h i g a n 
616392 .2035-
a y a r n f o r a l l r e a s o n s 
Medical - A student reported he 
was elbowed on his head during 
basketball practice and was still 
feeling kind of sick. He was trans-
ported lo die Holland Hospital to 
be evaluated. 
Alarm Activation - A smoke de-
tector was activated in Lichty Hall 
due to burnt hair. 
Property Check - The orange 
crash bar was not on the front door 
at the Dow Center. The building 
was checked and secured. 
Alarm Activation - A cold temp, 
a l a r m w a s a c t i v a t e d at the 
Centurian Collage, the alarm was 
reset. 
Property Check - The orange 
crash bar was nol on the front door 
at the Dow Center. The building 
was checked and secured. 
Alarm Activation - A cold temp 
alarm was activated at the Lampen 
Collage, the alarm was reset. 
Medical - A woman fell on the 
steps in front of Durfee Hall, an 
ambulance was called and the sub-
ject was transported lo the Holland 
Hospital. 
Posted Tuesday, January 25 
General Assist; - A student was 
the possible victim of identity theft 
and fraudulent ATM transactions. 
We forwarded the report to CIT to 
assist the student in recovering a 
deleted email. 
Alarm Activation: Responded lo 
a fire alarm at the Sigma Collage. 
Someone had thrown a box of 
firecrakers into ihe cottage causing 
the alarm lo activate. The alarm was 
reset. 
Before last weekend, the only 
thing he'd ever burned was a CD. 
AMxxjgh fir© ngWef* do everyirvng they can to prevent A ^ 
Duma, more man 2.5 mHBon burn Jn|uftes occur In f 
North America each year. Most could bo prevented. F f R E 
To learn more about our "Don't Get Burned" J J M " 
campaign, please visit www.IAFFBurnFurvd.ofg. BAJ&S! 
Thtt mwg* tt toougTrt to you by ihs Iniamtborul AuocmUoi 
ol FW HghUra. Harold A. Sc**Nt*fv*. PWOort 
: c m z = 3 c = 3 crrD c m c = i c m c m c m c m c m q 
Cottage Chili 
Cook Off 
Sunday, January 30 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Taste six different chili recipes 
from the six cottage neighbor-
hoods and see if your favorite is 
the one the judges pick! Soda 
and cornbread are included for 
only $5.00 or use your mealplan! 
lemoniello's coffe 
and college, downtown h o l d 
— ^16-928 06 
. lemonjelkw.com 
meet 
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Knighted: Hope thumped by Calvin 
C o l d s h o o t i n g a n d m i s s e d 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s p l a g u e 
t h e D u t c h m e n 
Nick E v e r s e 
STAFF REPORTER 
The Hope and Calvin Men's basketball 
teams met for the 155,h time on Monday in 
Grand Rapids, renewing their storied rivalry 
for the first lime this season. 
The road traveled to this game was a dif-
ficult one for the Dutchmen, and not only 
because of the winter storm that postponed 
the game on Saturday. Hope had many high 
aspirations the 2004-05' campaign, but in-
ju r ies and suspension have plagued the 
Dutchmen all season, leading to a 7-9 (3-2 
MIAA) record heading into Monday nights 
showdown. 
it didn't get any easier for the Dutchmen 
as an aggressive Calvin team dominated the 
game defensively en route to a 66-54 vic-
tory at the Calvin fieldhouse. Hope shot a 
dismal 20.5 percent in the first half, includ-
ing a 1 -for-13 performance from three-point 
range. The Dutchmen never rebounded from 
the 33-21 halftime deficit, falling behind by 
as many as 19 points in 
the second half. 
Josh Meckes wrought 
havoc for the Knights , 
throwing down a power-
ful alley-oop as well as 
smothering 10-rebounds 
in the first half alone. It 
was that kind of effort 
throughout the night that 
kept the D u t c h m e n at 
bay. Only Hope forward 
A n d y Ph i l l i p s g u a r d 
Daane GrifFeth scored in 
double figures, netting 12 
and 10 p o i n t s r e spec -
tively. 
The Knights were led 
offensively by guard Kyle 
Trewhella, who netted 14 
points as well as a team high 5-assists. Joel 
Hoekstra added 13 for Calvin, whose start-
ing five outscored Hope's 52-30 for the game. 
The loss dropped the Dutchmen to 3-3 in 
the conference, dropping two games behind 
Calvin, which moved into a tie with Adrian 
and Albion at 5-1 in MIAA competition. 
The loss is disheartening for both the team 
Rival Calvin College defeated Hope 52-30 in Monday night's game. The Dutchmen 
will get another chance to face the Knights on February 16 in the Civic Center. 
and fans. Hope had won two games in a row 
and appeared to be coming together on the 
court . A win would have propel led the 
Dutchmen in the MI AA-standings as well as 
start whispers about a possible conference 
championship run. Unfortunately, Hope ran 
into a solid Calvin team that was looking to 
prove their national ranking. 
Things will only get tougher for the Dutch-
men in the coming weeks. Three out of the 
next four games will be on the road, includ-
ing battles with MIAA-leaders Adrian and 
Albion. 
Hope gets another shot at rival Calvin 
when the Dutchmen host the Knights Feb. 
16 at the Holland Civic Center. 
Cheer clinic scheduled 
Kari Foust 
STAFF REPORTER 
As of January 20, sixteen high 
schools had already registered 
f o r t he 2 0 0 5 High S c h o o l 
Cheerleading Clinic. This is an 
opportunity for the high school 
athletes to learn new things and 
enhance their routines with as-
sistance from the Hope cheer-
leaders. It will be beneficial to 
the high schools, considering 
just in August, Hope had been 
awarded two awards at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin cheerleading 
camp held in Milwaukee. 
The fou r t een -member squad 
that attended camp was awarded 
the prestigious Most Collegiate 
Squad trophy. The trophy, voted 
on by the staff of the cheerleading 
camp, is awarded to the squad 
with the most similar characteris-
tics to a national level collegiate 
squad. Also, the Hope cheerlead-
ers know how to have fun while 
at camp, evident by their capture 
of t he L e a d e r s h i p T r o p h y , 
awarded to the squad who made 
the camp most enjoyable. The 
voting for this award is cast by 
other squads who attended camp 
during the same time frame as 
Hope. 
T h e H i g h S c h o o l 
Cheerleading Clinic will be held 
Saturday. January 29. 2005, at 
Holland High School. 
I i 
* 
Members of Hope's award winning cheerleading squad gear up for the 2005 
High School Cheerleading Clinic, to be held Saturday at Holland High School, 
Sports Ahead 
M e n ' s Basketbal l 
Tonight, at Alma, 5:45 p.m. 
Saturday, Tri-Stale, 3 p.m. in the Civic Center 
W o m e n ' s Basketba l l 
Tonight, Hope hosts Olivet. 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, at Kalamazoo. 3 p.m. 
Hockey 
Saturday, Hope hosts Calvin. 9 p.m. 
The Anchor wants 
YOU! 
I n t e r e s t e d in s p o r t s ? L i k e t o w r i t e ? 
L o v e t a k i n g p i c t u r e s ? 
We are looking for SPORTS EDITORS and 
WRITERS! 
(Bonus: Sports editor is a paid position!) 
Contact us at anchor@hope.edu or ext. 7877 
Next up: Spring sports 
Karl Foust 
STAFF REPORTER 
After wading around c a m p u s 
knee-deep in snow, it is time to start 
counting the days until spring - and 
the onset of spring sports. 
The spring sports at Hope will 
br ing Baseball , Sof tba l l . M e n ' s 
Track. Women's Track, Men's Ten-
nis, Women's Tennis, Men's Golf, 
and W o m e n ' s Golf . All ot the 
spring sports will begin in March, 
with except ions to those which 
have an "indoor season" (Men 's 
T r a c k , W o m e n ' s T r a c k , and 
Women's Tennis) allowing them to 
begin in mid-February. 
W h i l e snow is c o v e r i n g the 
ground, it is comforting to know 
that spring spoils are just around the 
corner, and will hopeful ly bring 
spr ing- l ike wea ther a long with 
them. Until then, we wish the win-
ter sports outstanding finishes to 
their seasons and spring sports ex-
citing beginnings! 
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